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Clips
Israeli ambassador
to lecture at UCF
Zalman Shoval, Israel's ambassador to the United States, will speak
in the visual arts auditorium as part
of the UCF Judaic Studies Distinguished Lecturers Series on Jan. 14
at 8 p.m. His topic is "Visions of
Peace in the Middle East."
A reception in honor of the
ambassador will precede the
lecture.
Shoval, 62, has served as Israel's
ambassador to the U.S. for two
years, and is currently participating
in the Israel-Arab Peace Talks.
Other positions held by him
include serving as a member of the
Knesset (Israeli Parliament) from
1970 to '81 and in 1988. He was
Israel's delegate to the United
Nations in 1977, represented his
country at the European Parliament
in 1980, and served in the Foreign
Ministry from 1955 to '57.
Shoval first came to America
four decades ago, seeking a
bachelor's degree in international
relations from the University of
California at Berkeley. He later
attended the Graduate Institute of
International Studies at the University of Geneva in Switzerland,
where he earned an advanced
degree in political science and
international relations.
The Judaic Studies Program at
UCF, in its eighth year, offers
instruction, conducts research and
disseminates knowledge on the
civilization of the Jewish people
from biblical times to the present. It
is designed to serve UCF students
and the community.
For information, call Moshe
Pelli, x5039 or x2251.

Professor will teach
in Pakistan on grant
Mubarak Shah, associate computer science professor, received a
grant from the National Science
Foundation to visit Pakistan for
two weeks and present a short
course on computer vision.
The grant is under the Science in
Developing Countries Program.
The aim of the project is to advance
the international exchange of
scientific knowledge, and establish
the cooperative links between
Pakistani and U.S. researchers in
projects of mutual interests.
The course will be offered
during the last two weeks of
December, at the department of
computer systems engineering,
Mehran University of Engineering
and Technology.
University of Central Florida
P.O. Box 2500
Orlando, Florida 32816
Address Correction Requested
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UCF lends hand to neighbor
Research park turns to university, bank, Orange County in time of need
University of Central Florida
officials agreed earlier this month to
help the Central Florida Research Park
trim its operating costs until land sales
at the park pick up. The university
will not use tax-generated dollars in
the effort.
The park is struggling because of
sluggish land sales that it depends

upon for income. In order to assist the
research park until land sales increase,
UCF, Barnett Bank and the Orange
County Commission came u p with a
package of assistance.
The university's role in the plan to
help the park, which is maintained by
the Orange County Research and
Development Authority, is to pay

$50,000 in wages to two employees of
the authority, defer water and sewer
fees and provide security and maintenance.
The $50,000 is half the salaries of
the park manager and secretary, and
the money will come from dollars

Please see HELP, page 4

Campus fire station
President John Hitt holds a
fire helmet to symbolize a
new fire station that will
be built on campus. He is
flanked by, left, Orange
County Commissioner Bill
Donegan and, right,
Seminole County Commissioner Bob Sturm. John
Bolte, vice president of
administration and finance, and fire and safety
officials from two counties
round out the picture. The
fire station will serve
residents and businesses
in Orange and Seminole
counties. The station,
which will be built and
operated by the counties,
will include a simulation
and training classroom.

Experts hash out McGinnis resigns
Europe's turmoil
as vice president,
at UCF conference will direct FSO

The growing pains of a changing Europe will be the
focus of a one-day conference at UCF on Jan. 7.
Experts from throughout the United States and Europe
will converge on the university for the conference,
slugged "East and Central Europe: Today's Realities —
Tomorrow's Prospects." It is sponsored by the Eastern
Europe Linkage Institute with assistance from Aspect Inc.
"Internationally-known east and central European
experts will address the most important problems currently facing (Europe's) emerging republics, the prospects
for democracy in the various states themselves and in the
region as a whole," it was stated in a fact sheet on the
conference.
"The liberation of the central European republics began
in the late 1970s with the emergence of and ultimate
triumph of Solidarity in Poland," the release noted.
Liberation movements extended into Hungary, the
Czech and Slovak republics, Bulgaria and the Balkan

Please see EUROPE, page 2

Robert McGinnis, vice president for university
relations and executive director of the UCF Foundation,
will relincfuish the posts on Monday, Jan. 4, to become
the president and chief operating
officer of the Florida Symphony
Orchestra.
Daniel Holsenbeck, senior counsel
to the president and director of governmental relations, will serve as
interim vice president while a national
search is conducted for a permanent
development executive.
McGinnis, a FSO board member,
McGinnis
was tapped for the position after helping
the symphony raise more than $1 million in a month to
cover a deficit that threatened to shut down FSO operations.

Please see MCGINNIS, page 3
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Memorandum
To: Administrators and staff
From: John Bolte, administration and finance
Subject Staffing during Christmas holiday period
In accordance with the university's past practice, a program of minimum staffing
during the holiday period from the close of business on Friday, Dec. 18, to Monday, Jan.
4, is encouraged.
Employees may use accrued leave or leave without pay. However, employees who do
not wish to take leave may continue to work during the holiday period. In order to assist
employees who desire to work, the university may temporarily reassign these employees to another location where services are required. If an employee requires supervision
in a work unit and the employee's supervisor is on leave during the period, a temporary
supervisor may be assigned.
Please be aware that state rules require employees to be at work or on approved leave
with pay the workday preceding a holiday in order to receive holiday pay. Therefore,
normal work schedules dictate that employees must be in an approved pay status on
Thursday, Dec. 24, and Thursday, Dec. 31, to receive holiday pay for Christmas (Friday,
Dec. 25) and New Year's Day (Friday, Jan. 1), respectively. If an employee chooses to be
on approved leave without pay on Dec. 24 or Dec. 31, he or she will lose pay for the
following holiday(s).
Please call the personnel office, x2771, if you have questions or require additional
information.
To: All USPS employees
From: Personnel services
Subject: Annual leave in excess of 240 hours
All USPS employees are reminded that any annual leave hours in excess of 240 must
be used during this calendar year or be forfeited at the close of business on Thursday,
Dec. 31.
If you have any questions regarding annual leave, please contact Linda Browning at
x2771.
To: All employees
From: Personnel services
Subject: Holiday observances

• Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Saturday and Sunday, closed
• New Year's Day, Friday, Ian. 1, closed
• Saturday and Sunday, Ian. 2 and 3, closed
• Monday through Friday, Ian. 4-8,8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Saturday and Sunday, Ian. 9 and 10, closed
Spring classes begin:
• Monday, Jan. 11, resume regular hours
• Sunday, Jan. 17,2 p.m.-6 p.m.
• Martin Luther King Day, Monday, Jan. 18, closed
• Tuesday, Jan. 19, resume regular hours
Spring semester break:
• Saturday and Sunday, March 6 and 7, closed
• Monday through Friday, March 8-12,8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Saturday, March 13, closed
• Sunday, March 14, resume regular hours
• Spring classes end, Monday, April 26,7:45 a.m.-midnight
Extended hours during spring exams:
• Prep days, Tuesday and Wednesday, April 27 and 28,7:45 a.m.-l a.m.
• Spring exams begin, Thursday, April 29,7:45 a.m.-l a.m.
• Friday, April 30,7:45 a.m.-6 p.m.
• Saturday, May 1,9 a.m.-l a.m.
• Sunday, May 2, noon-1 a.m.
• Monday, May 3,7:45 a.m.-l a.m.
• Tuesday, May 4,7:45 a.m.-l a.m.
Break between spring exams and summer semester:
• Spring exams end, Wednesday, May 5, 7:45 a.m.-9 p.m.
• Thursday and Friday, May 6 and 7,8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Commencement, Saturday, May 8, closed
• Sunday, May 9, closed
• Monday through Friday, May 10-14,8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Saturday and Sunday, May 15 and 16, closed
• Summer classes begin, Monday, May 17, resume regular hours
To: All faculty
From: Roger Simmons, library
Subject: Library research study rooms for faculty

The following holidays will be observed by the State University System as paid
holidays during 1993:
• New Year's Day, Friday, fan. 1
• Martin Luther King's Birthday, observed Monday, Jan. 18
• Memorial Day, observed Monday, May 31
• Independence Day, observed Monday, July 5
• Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 6
• Veteran's Day, Thursday, Nov. 11
• Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 25
• Day after Thanksgiving, Friday, Nov. 26
• Christmas, observed Friday, Dec. 24
• New Year's Day (1994), observed Friday, Dec. 31
Please be reminded that state rules require employees to be at work or on approved
leave with pay the normal workday prior to a holiday in order to be paid for that
holiday.
If you have any questions regarding these holidays, please contact Linda Browning,
x2771.
To: All employees
From: Joyce Clampitt, administration and finance
Subject: Appointment of new building manager
Glenn Cunningham, professor of chemistry, has been appointed the new building
manager for the chemistry building, building No. 5.
To: University community
From: Vermotta Thompson, library
Subject: Spring library schedule
The following is the spring library schedule. For library hours recording, call x2756.
Regular operating hours:
• Monday through Thursday, 7:45 a.m.-midnight
• Friday, 7:45 a.m.-6 p.m.
• Saturday, 9 a:m.-5 p.m.
• Sunday, 2 p.m.-midnight
Semester break:

One of the nicest features the library offers each semester is the use of reserved study
rooms for faculty members conducting research. Guidelines for the use of those rooms
follow.
• Requests for the use of a study room should be submitted to Roger Simmons,
library room 242, by Jan. 11. Rooms will be assigned provided there is adequate space to
meet all requests.
• If requests exceed supply, assignments will be made by the faculty research study
room committee comprised of a representative from the Faculty Senate and the United
Faculty of Florida, plus the head of the circulation department.
• Keys will be issued to faculty at the library circulation/reserve desk.
• Seven rooms are available on a semester basis. Three additional rooms will be
available for short-term projects.
• Preference will be given to individual faculty members actively involved in
research and writing projects in which use of library resources is important. Assignments are not made en masse to departments or groups.
• The library is a smoke-free building and smoking is prohibited in every area of the
library. Eating or drinking is permitted only in the staff lounge. Faculty are expected to
abide by these policies. Access to the staff lounge is obtained from the head of the
circulation department. Disregard of these policies will result in revocation of room
privileges and reassignment of the space.
• Library materials kept in a study room must be checked out at the circulation desk.
The library staff retains the right to inspect a room at any time. Library materials not
properly checked out will be returned to the shelves. Repeated offenses will result in
termination of room privileges and reassignment of the room.
• An assessment of $5 will be charged if a room key is lost or not returned.
• The last day of the final examination period normally will coincide with the last day
for use of the room unless prior arrangements have been made in writing with the head
of the circulation department to use the room during a semester break.
• Faculty must reapply each semester for use of a room. There is no guarantee that a
room will be available to an individual who qualified the previous semester. The needs
of those reapplying will be considered along with those of new applicants.
• Two people may be assigned to the same room depending upon demand. The
individuals involved are expected to work out mutually agreeable arrangements.
We want to make your experience at the library a pleasant one. If you have any
questions or need further information, please contact Roger Simmons, x5370.

News to Note
EUROPE, continued from page 2
States. It culminated in the collapse of the Soviet
Union and the independence of the Baltic countries
of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.
That independence "brought about the most
dramatic and important political, social and economic changes in Western civilization since World
War II," the release continued. "The changes which
have occurred in these states and nations, taken
together, constitute the largest democratic 'revolutions' in the history of the modern world."
Many of the newly-independent nations and
states are facing severe economic hardships, political instability and deep social unrest as they wrestle
with the problems of developing lasting democracies.
'The critical question which our speakers will
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address is whether the countries of east and central
Europe can join harmoniously with the larger
western European family of nations, or whether the
coming decades will witness civil strife, political
insurrection, economic failure, and governmental
collapse," the fact sheet stated.
Conference speakers will examine the meaning of
the realities of today and, based upon their knowledge and insights, project tomorrow's prospects.
Speakers are:
• Jan Gross, distinguished professor of politics
and central European expert, New York University.
• Jeffrey Goldfarb, sociology professor at the
New School for Social Research, and author.
• Stanislaw Baranczak, professor of Slavic
language and literature at Harvard University.
• VlacUmir Tismaneanu, professor of politics and
director of the Center for the Study of Post-Commu-

nist Societies at the University of Maryland.
• Jorge Bence, distinguished Hungarian scholar
and chair of the department of politics at the Wilson
Center of the Smithsonian Institute in Washington.
• Adam Michnik, a leading social theorists and
the acknowledged "intellectual" leader of Solidarity
and the Polish Worker's Defense Committee.
• Zbigniew Bujak, a leader in Poland's free trade
union movement and head of the Warsaw Unit of
Solidarity, currently a senior member of the Polish
Parliament.
The conference will be moderated by Jacob
Wesiberg, deputy editor of The New Republic.
The conference will be in the College of Business
Aclrninistration (second floor), 9 a.m.-4 p.m. The
public is invited, and there is no registration fee.
For information, call x2608, x2302, x5375 or
x2303.
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People
Employee of the month

Supervisor: If we had more people like
Barbara (Houston), we'd have it made
Barbara Houston is an early bird. She formed
that habit when she worked in the student cafeteria as a breakfast cook. She must have liked the
schedule, because after many years she transferred to building services, where she reports to
work at 5 a.m.
When the building crew arrives they work
together to clean the 20 classrooms on the first and
second floors in the business administration
building. Next, they tackle the
restrooms.
By 8 a.m. Houston,
December's employee of the
month, is on the fourth floor,
where she takes care of 60 offices
and two restrooms.
Mary Morgan, business
administration building supervisor, said, "I'm so proud of
Barbara. She well deserves this
(honor of being named employee
of the month). She is a very
conscientious worker and a great
asset to building service."
Morgan claims that supervisors have to tell Houston to use
her annual leave or she'll lose it.
"The only time she's off is
when she's sick. She likes her
work. If we had more people like
Barbara we'd have it made,"
Morgan said.
"One day not long after we'd
moved into this nice new building, I was changing the dispersant in the copy machine, and
spilled it all over the carpet,"
recalled Linda Vail, office
manager for the Dr. Phillips
Institute.
"I was frantic, I just knew I
had ruined the carpet. I found
Barbara and she just made all the
spots go away and she worked
wonders like magic," Vail said.
Eddie Kaminsky, who teaches
legal environment of business, thinks Houston's
special too.
"You can ask her to do something and then
forget about it. She is more than competent. She is
out of the ordinary," he said, adding that he
appreciates her pleasant personality. "She's
quietly elegant, so nice to deal with."
One day Houston was trying to get the dust off
the windowsill in Kaminsky's office. His windowsill is lined with cactus plants.
"One of the small cactuses went zoop, up in the
central vacuum," Houston said. "I panicked, I told

MCGINNIS,
continued from page 1
"I am pleased to accept the challenge of ensuring the viability of the
Florida Symphony Orchestra as a key
cultural resource for all of midFlorida," McGinnis said. "An area as
dynamic as Central Florida needs and
deserves a first-class symphonic
orchestra, just as it requires a top
university. I shall seek to create a
broad base of funding support that
will enable the symphony to enrich
more lives through more performances in more communities
throughout our region."
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the secretary in the central office, and she just
laughed. I even went to White Rose to look for a
replacement, but couldn't find one."
"I always know when Barbara's on vacation,"
said accounting professor Paul Welch, who
nominated her employee of the month. "I'll be at
my desk working, and someone will say, 'Excuse
me, I need to empty your wastebasket.' That never
happens when she's here. I think she waits until

we go to class or to the restroom.
"She has a lot of personal initiative in her work,
and the result is a good environment."
A native Floridian, Houston has lived all her
life in Oviedo. When she graduated from Oviedo
High School in 1966, "My dad, Thomas Jefferson,
got me a job at the Town House," she said. T.J., as
he was known on campus, worked in building
services for many years, and then at the Creative
School for Children.
In 1967, the university wouldn't hire family
members. Houston, who follows in the footsteps

McGinnis, who holds an undergraduate degree from Georgetown
University and a doctoral degree
from the University of Georgia, came
to UCF in 1985 from East Tennessee
State University, where he served as
university development vice president.
While he was at UCF, the assets of
the UCF Foundation, the institution's
fund raising arm, rose from $6.7
million to $22.4 million, while annual
gift income rose from $2 million to
$4.4 million last year. Total gifts and
pledges for the 1991-92 fiscal year
exceeded $7 million.
Prior to joining UCF in 1985,

of a tall figure around campus, said "when they
opened the cafeteria out here, Dad brought me for
a job. It was FTU then and Dr. Millican was
president. Because food service was an outside
company, I was able to work there."
Houston's husband is Theron. Their sons are
Theron Jr. and Darren. "They both were the apple
of T.J.'s eye," Houston said.
Idella Pauldo, area supervisor for building
services, has known Houston for 35
years. They grew up in the same neighborhood.
"Barbara is just a humble person and
is always willing to do whatever, without
any static. When she thinks you're
having a problem, she is right there to
lend a word of comfort," Pauldo said.
When she gets off work at 1:30 p.m.,
Houston likes to watch a soap. Sometimes she takes a short nap, then starts
dinner. Theron is a heavy equipment
operator for the city of Altamonte
Springs, so they both are "early-to-bed,
early-to-rise" types.
"My husband is an avid fisherman.
But I go to relax and gaze at the scenery.
The water is relaxing," Houston said.
She also enjoys movies, and is an
active member of the Fountain Head
Missionary Baptist church in Oviedo. She
is financial secretary there and has served
as Sunday school teacher.
Connie Dawson, office manager in the
school of accounting, appreciates
Houston's personality.
"Faculty and staff enjoy having her
come into their offices," Dawson said.
"She is very attentive to everyone's
needs."
The faculty and staff in the school of
accounting "feel as if she's part of our
school instead of just part of building
services," Dawson said of Houston.
She added that Houston is "a lot
of fun." The two have a running joke
about the fact that Theron goes fishing
"and Barbara doesn't cook fish. She doesn't go on
the boat," Dawson said.
Houston has Ijer sneakers laced in a parallel
fashion, instead of the usual crisscross.
"My husband did that," she said with a wry
smile. "My mother only had one little girl, so she
spoiled me. Now my husband has to spoil me."
Houston knows a lot about spoiling. Just ask
anyone on the fourth floor of the business administration building.

Holsenbeck served as vice chancellor
for development at Auburn University at Montgomery, director of
university relations
at Auburn University, and associate
vice president for
university relations
at the University of
South Florida. He
received a bachelor
of science in mathematics from
Holsenbeck
Auburn, an M.Ed, from Johns
Hopkins University, and a Ph.D. from
Florida State University. Holsenbeck
is a member of the Council for Ad-

By Irene Chandler
vancement and Support of Education
(CASE) national board of trustees.
"Bob McGinnis has contributed
significantly to the development of the
University of Central Florida," said
UCF President John Hitt. "The entire
UCF community owes Bob a debt of
gratitude for his management of fund
raising, UCF Foundation, alumni
affairs, community relations, and
public affairs functions. We wish him
equal success in the stewardship role
he has assumed with the Florida
Symphony."
Hitt said he expected the position
to be filled by a permanent vice
president by next summer.
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Classified
Refrigerator/freezer, frost free, 20.7 cu. ft. Harvest gold,
good condition. $175. Debra, x2486.

For sale
Bunk beds, good condition, $100. Upright piano, needs
tuning, $100. 644-2823.
Condo, 2/2 in Hunters Reserve, 2 minutes from UCF.
$56,900. 366-8511.
Condo, 2/2,1,050 sq. ft., plus screened balcony. The
Colonies, 5.5 mi. from UCF. $29,500. 645-5706.
Flute, Artley w / case. Good condition. $195. x2501 or 3667780, evening.
Golf clubs, $60. x2855,8:30-4:30 p.m. 249-0853, evening.
House, 4/2, in Oviedo, w / screened-in pool, lovely
towering oaks, brick courtyard. $99,921. Michelle, 6458275.
Miscellaneous, Lane Oriental, 5 shelf etigiel, $75. Zenith
console TV, $100. Aprica stroller, $125. Red Caliope
bumper set, dust ruffle, wall hanging of Dumbo in
primary colors, $60. Barbie roller skates, siz 11, $15. Ann,
x2691 or 365-8744.

For rent
Bedroom, furnished, quiet. Kitchen facilities. Full-time
employees or students. Pools, tennis courts, etc. Fairways,
app. 5 mi. from UCF. $215 mo., 1/3 utilities. First mo.
deposit. No smoking. References. Shirley, x5842 or 2816533, after 2 p.m.

Wanted
House to share, 4 / 2 , spacious in Park Manor. $275 mo.,
1 / 3 utilities. Cathy, 382-5131.
Brownie uniform, size 6, 6x, 7 or 8. Ann, x2691 or
365-8744.
Camera, polaroid, models 195 and 210 w / adjustable
shutters. Bill, x2508.

Bedroom, furnished, kitchen facilities, utilities included.
Winter Park area. $300 mo. 644-2823.
Duplex, 2 / 2 w / fireplace, 10 min. from UCF. 2 units
available. Washer/dryer connections. 12-mo. lease. $495
mo., $495 deposit. Donald Fuller, x5577 or 657-2698.
House, 3/2, two-car garage, 9889 Balmora Cir., Hunter
Trace sub., University and Dean Road, 3 mi. from UCF.
Central heat/air, screen back porch, excel, cond., quiet
neighborhood. $775 mo. 677-8256.
House, 3/1 with garage, large in-ground pool, central
heat/ air. 5 miles from UCF. Pest and pool service
supplied. $630 mo. 282-4576, after 6 p.m.

iscellaneous
Auto detailing, anything on wheels. Gordon, 657-6010,
beeper 623-4570.
Christmas crafts and novelty gifts sale, on Saturday, Dec.
19,9 a.m.-6 p.m., at 1719 Bonneville Dr. (east of Alafaya
Trail). Bea, 282-0260.
Music lessons, guitar and bass lessons. 25 yrs exp.
Former sideman with Lonnie Mack (toured w / Stevie Ray
Vaughan, George Thorogood). Now accepting guitar and
bass students. Beginners welcome. Mike, 324-3129.

Calendar
Courses:
The Institute of Government is sponsoring the following courses. For information,
call 423-6335.
• Jan. 7, Secretarial Development
Program, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
The International Center for Executive
Development is offering the following
courses. For information, call x2446.
• Jan. 19-March 23, Contract Negotiations,
6-9 p.m.
• Jan. 20-April 28, Management Development Series, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
• Jan. 21-March 25, Cost and Price
Analysis, 6-9 p.m.
The Center for Continuing Education is
sponsoring the following courses. For
information, call 249-6100.
• Jan. 25, Fourth Multidisciplinary
Conference on Sinkholes.
• Ian. 29 and 30, Symposium for Fitness
Professionals.
• Feb. 10-March 16, GMAT Test Review.

Exhibits:
The following will be on display in the
library in December:
• The Changing Look of "former" east
Europe, by Linda Ehmen and Bernward
Decker.
• American Civil War, by Michael Shea.
• Partnership for a Safe Campus, by
Sandra McClendon.
• Cypress Dome, by Steve Hougland and
Don Stap.
• Alcohol and drug Awareness, by Gail
Waltzer and Chris Smith.
• Home at Last: Featuring Terry Anderson, by Byron Faudie and Dawn Harden.
• Christopher Columbus, by Andrea Von
Jares.
Lectures:
The World Writers Series, sponsored by
the English department and The Orlando
Sentinel, began this month. Guest authors
are:
• Feb. 18 and 19, Alan Cheuse, author of

"The Bohemians," "The Tennessee Waltz
and Other Stories," and a commentator on
National Public Radio, will speak at the
Winter Park Library at 5:30 p.m. on Feb.
18, and in the board of regents room in the
administration building at 1 p.m. on Feb.
19.
• April 16, Bharati Mukherjee, Indian
novelist, winner of the National Book
Critics' Circle Award for "The Middleman
and Other Stories," will speak in the board
of regents room at noon.
Seminars:
The Center for Executive Development
is offering the following seminars. For
information, call x2446.
• Wednesday, Jan. 6 and 7, Managing &
Improving Warehouse Operations, 9
a.m.-4 p.m.
• Jan. 11, How Adults Learn, 8:30 a.m.-4
p.m.
• Jan; 12 and 13, Planning, Designing and
Evaluating Programs, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

• Jan. 14 and 15, Proven Classroom
Training Techniques, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
• April 12, How Adults Learn, 8:30 a.m.-4
p.m.
• April 15 and 16, Planning, Designing
and Evaluating Programs, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Workshops:
The Institute of Government is offering
the following Level II: Administrative
Aspects Code Enforcement Certification
Training Workshops. For information, call
x6335.
• Thursday, Dec. 17, Media & Public
Relations, 9 a.m.-l p.m.
• Ian. 7, Computers in Code Enforcement,
9-11 a.m.
• Jan. 13, Alternatives to Code Enforcement, 1-5 p.m.
The Small Business Development
Center is offering the following workshops. For information, call x5554.
• Thursday, Dec. 17, Intro to International
Business, 9 a.m.-noon.

News to Note
wiMingness to provide security and
mai»Uenance at the park for $30,000
generated from UC! rs research
wi! I cut those costs in half, at no cost
projects. By defcrri:r * water and sewer to UCF. Currently, the authority uses
(services are provi- .1 by UCF) fees,
private firms for those services.
the university will: e the authority
Additionally, UCF officials are
another $70,000.1 \: services will be
considering purchasing land in the
paid in the future. j1 university's
1,027-acre neighboring research park
HELP, c o n t i n u e : from p a g e 1

Gift of LIFE

Provost Richard Astro, left, and LIFE president Roy Connally hold a
plaque recognizing a $1,000 contribution to the UCF Foundation, Dec. 8.
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to handle campus growth that is
expected in the next 10 to 15 years.
UCF officials said the university
wanted to help the research park
because the park is critical to UCF's
growth.
High-technology businesses in the
park often call on faculty members for
assistance, and such close ties attract
quality faculty. About 400 students
and faculty currently work in the
park.
The partnership between the
university and the park's hightechnology tenants is a growing
source of high-paying, high-tech jobs.
Many of the 4,000 employees of the
park's 70 tenants are UCF graduates.
Nearly one-fourth of the $28.4 million
worth of research the university
conducts is related to the park.
Barnett Bank, the park's bond
guarantor, is expected to waive
certain fees to assist in other ways.
The Orange County Research and
Development Authority does have
$1.1 million in a reserve account, but it
was earmarked to pay interest on
$14.9 million in bonds used to develop
the park. If the money cannot be paid,
Barnett Bank would pay the
authority's debt, and in return the
authority would be forced to give

research park property to the bank.
Orange County Commissions gave
the authority a $225,000 loan.
This is the first time the Orange
County Research and Development
Authority has asked for help.
Officials at the authority blamed
poor land sales within the park for the
park's situation. Created in 1981, the
park is sold in chunks to high-technology industries. In order for the park to
survive on its own, the real estate
market must recover, authority
officials believe.
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